
Gidgegram April 2016– GPA

GIDGEGANNUP PROGRESS ASSOCIATION INC.
gpa@gidgenet.com.au – www.gidgegannup.info
Next Meetings: 18th April, 16th May, 20th June 2016 at 7.30pm  

Telstra Meeting Report:Length of repair times to land lines:
Telstra still have same commitment to repair land lines.   They are undertaking quite extensive repairs
in some parts of Gidgegannup.First step is people have to report problem and obtain a reference
number.   This is essential so that if there is a problem, Telstra can track actions taken since original
report.   If a fault is not fixed and is reported three times in thirty days then Telstra under their
Customer Charter have to fix the fault, however difficult. (Bear in mind that faults can be reported on
line through the Telstra site).
Mobile Black Spot Funding Round 1:Telstra are still seeking the various permissions for this Tower
and they know as much as is given on the Mobile Black Spot website.   They do confirm that both the
Gidgegannup and Morangup towers are going ahead and will, when installed, give much improved
coverage to North East, North and North West Gidgegannup.   This should free up band width on the
tower in the townsite.
ADSL:Telstra confirmed that phone lines cannot be shared across exchanges and this is law under the
Communications Act.With the new towers at Gidgegannup and Morangup this will probably mean
that the Glenroyd exchange will have fibre optic to it and hence we might get some ADSL slots.   This
can’t be confirmed at the moment.
NBN;This is scheduled for Q1 17.   NBN are running pretty well to time.   This wireless technology
will give a much improved service but Telstra do not know where the proposed sites are.   
Satellite:This looks as though it could come on stream April.
Over the next 18 months Gidgegannup will have much improved telecommunications.

Toodyay Road:
Following reports of traffic speeding through the townsite the GPA requested a mobile speed indicator
to be situated in townsite such as the one recently used at Noble Falls.   Unfortunately none are
available for several months.

Rubbish  on  Toodyay  Road:Rubbish  from  trucks  departing  Red  Hill  can  be  reported  to
redhill@EMRC.org.au rego of truck, time and date needed. 

Water Corporation land Reen Road:
It appears that the Water Corporation have now put the property back on the market as it is surplus to
requirements $500000 to $575000.   It appears that the Airport Authority could be interested in
purchasing as an offset for land clearing around the Airport.   If this is the case it would be well for the
City to liaise with them to offer to manage it for them if incorporated into FR Berry Reserve.This
would be a good outcome as it will establish a wildlife corridor up to Clenton Road and Walyunga.

Dust from Quarries:
Hanson’s  stockpiles  are  getting  larger  and  they  produce  a  considerable  amount  of  dust.  Upon
complaints Hanson report they will ensure additional water is used on the stockpiles to keep the dust
down. 

Regarding stockpile height there is no limit  within our operating approvals.  The stockpiles visible
however will not be increasing further in size. 
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Weeds on Toodyay Road and Elsewhere:
Article has been submitted to Gidgegram and community website re. Narrow Leaf Cotton Bush see
following page.  City refuse to make this a Declared weed in City of Swan

Gran Fondo World Series Sunday 13th March, 2016:
This Event took place with the resultant closure of Toodyay Road and Stoneville Road in this area.
There has  been  widespread criticism that  there was little  or  no notification,  the event  was badly
managed.   We have had many complaints regarding this event and those complaints are widespread
across the City of Swan.   

We ask that
- Any Event being held in the City of Swan should have to give the information regarding road

closures prior to getting approval to hold the event and I would broaden that to the whole of
the state when an event is likely to have the impact this did.

- We are told this is great for the state and hotels in Perth were full.   What did it do for   the
places it impacted so heavily.

- Any Event of this kind has to be notified to the community at least 6 months beforehand so
appropriate plans can be made for local events.

- The community should be permitted a say in the matter not just assume that they will shut up
and butt out.

- Some component of any money taken for entry should be allotted to charity.
- The Event has to be held within strict time lines.

Another event is planned for September and this will be larger as it is the final.   We have asked City
if they can find out the date as there is a lot going on in the Hills in September and we need plenty of
notice.
Frank’s office informs us he has taken the issues up with Minister Nalder.   The Minister has liaised
directly  with the Director  General  Transport.They have agreed  this  was not  handled  well  on the
weekend.   Frank has asked for a review and update on what actions will be taken to ensure such
events are better communicated and managed in the future.
City of Swan report a Draft Traffic Management Plan was presented to the City on 1 March.  City
staff endeavoured to seek improvement to the traffic management planning and the organiser’s
communications with the wider community in an effort to reduce the impact on road users.  It was
with reluctance that the City of Swan signed the Temporary Road Closure application two days prior
to the event. It should be noted that this was after the Main Roads had approved closure of the
highways and the event had been widely publicised in the media. The City signed an Application for
Temporary Suspension of the Road Traffic Act/Regulations. The Police required this application to be
approved by the Local Government in order for Police involvement in the event.
The City is currently collating all the feedback it has received and will be requesting a debrief meeting
with the organisers and key stakeholders to discuss the impact that the event had on the wider
community.
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